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T0 DUDLEY. . .FRO|·1 DUDLEY . 

Jean Ghatte:-ley 

An 1890 map of Carnforth shows a compact area of 

houses, within the perish of Warton, separated from 

Carnforth and the Ironworks by the railway and the River 

Keer, and labelled ’Dudlsy'-- the area we now call 
Hill- 

head. Local lore has it that the earlier name, Dudley, 

was born as a nickname,· many of the. residents having 

come from the Dudley area of the West Midlands to work 

in the Iron works. This account is a brief investigation 

into this local lcre. . 

Certainly at the time of the 1861 census the 

settlement did not exist.] In fact, of all the resi- 

dents registered in 1·!arton in that year, there were 

only eight to represent the beginnings of that rapid 

_ 
change which brought the Industrial Revolution to the 

I 

heart of our parish. These were five railway labourers, 

a railway porter, a signalman, and one lady, Margaret 

Hcigham, who in the space allocated for 'occupation, 

rank or status‘ cn the census, is described as 
‘A Rail- 

way Shareholder', doubtless a status symbol of 
some 

importance, to her at leastl
. 

By 1871, the po,u1at:1.on of the parish had 
increased 

by nearly 77%, from 579 in 1861 to 1060. 
.Analysis of 

the census data reveals that the intervening decade 
had 

seen a great influx of young people, mostly under 
40 

(single men and couples with large families), and 
that 

nearly all cf them lived in Ilillhead rather than 
in old 

Warton village. 
Of the newcomers, about 180 were children under 

10 years old. The census returns give place of birth, 

and it is interesting to note that in Dudley, only 

children of 5 or under are shown as being born in 
lIaz— 

ton parish, from which we can assume that the 
parents 

had been there only since 1867 or 1868. The Ironworks 

had opened in 1864. A study of the birthplaces of the
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_ _ 
1`nmmce 1.abou1·er and his uifz., both in their 

older chmldren reveals where the parents had hved be- three daughters Bgcd 5, 3. UA; 7, an 1;-0;. wewmufmeld, 
fore movzmg to work hers. Some of them, 11ke their and Six unarmed mn, all lamylrcrs in their Early 2OvS 
p°rentS' were hmm in except for one, a 45 you- old k· _,·-maker, mad all but one 
area of the lest Hidlands, giving basis to the general from L.€dneSfi9ld’ wiumhauy gcmtjlucs 
idea that many of Dud1ey's people were from the l·Z:I.d- 

two complete families shared Om, hOusa_ 
lands Dudley. Many, however, were not only born eLse- The census also gives us the Occupations gf the 
where, but had travelled around with their parents from utters. and ·Stc€1 hlowcrsv were not to 
one industrial area to mother, often gaining a baby be confused with the geleral .11.011 wurks Iabourersv who 
brother or sister at each stop. In fact, it would seem famed the largest Occupational group Ln Dudley, It is 
that for many families, migration from one coalfield to mmarkable mw few jobs Hem Eiwn to local lads, 
another in search of work, perhaps spending a couple of 

Joseph Jackson. 17, the Son Oi the quanymnstem and
, 

years in each place, was the accepted pattem of life. 
John taken gn ag glerks 

Thomas Patterson, for instance, was listed in 1871 
in the Iméworés but only John Atkinson, the 19 yggg 

as A 36 year cld'1r0n furnace labourer, born in County 
Old Son of a CUQGL was employm as a hboumr from 

Down, Ireland, mth two children bomn in Tunstall and warton itseux The employers were presumably after my, 
Hanley (the P°tt°d€8)' william Im`ff' E1' B black- with experience. Jon Raven, who has researched into 
smith, was born in Rochdale, and of his four children, I 1. of workws of this period in the M M Mm i¤ '··¤¤¤¤*¤¤· md M in has L1 fol}: mm thm, told me 
Lunn, 31, a steelmaker, was born in Bradford, married 

thgt
' 

and had one child in Oldham, and another in Manchester, _ _ 

before moving to Dudley. Joseph Unite, 32, another at the time you mention, ‘68-"[Yt t1}<> U~f·¤}0Y U`°¤ 

ironworks labourer, was bum in Northamptonshire and mjnng would hgvu been wry auch 1n nj.-· ·c11u¤...as
_ 

had come via Goldsgreen in the West Midlands. Others were some of dm. coal mines. Q10 dzmtrictlwas 111- 

had come from the Midlands via Barr0w—in-Fixmess, from vesting its labour and slulls m the uD¢°¤J~¤6 
Ireland via County Durham, from I¢l0nmouthsh:Lre via engineering industry. and muy workers were re-

I 

Cumberland, and so cn. t:·a:i.n1rg...nc doubt the failure of 1ndustT.Y. in this 

If one plotted the birthplaces of these new {ami- 8;-ga was known to those 0;>¤u1¤e; Nw I1‘0¤¤01‘¤®» wd 
lies on a, mp, it would show that they had made their I imagine an agent was sent dom to sitmct PWPIG- 
way to Dudley from every ccalfield in Britain, but that be t b H!. Eduard Any such agent would have en sen y 
zmliaxgespmporticn had come from or through the West Barton. Hs wu the Imnworks, Hmaglng Director. and 

1“·¤d•~ 
. ngase a i"} h t bein amen. 

The houses in Dudley must have been crowded indeed. |gibenigl; as 8:ggE;rg;;“§h2Ig;TncI;S1;§1 :9 ki; that 
The census shows us that mmgv workers had large, young 

__ uvin_ at union haw Fam. with servants but 
families, and also took in boarders or lodgere. Thou "° was 

,
" 

_ 
. 

· 

, 
· 

t 1 without lus famxly. The coaqsany later bult wha s 
lmdgsrs were often relatives, and/or single man from 1 _ his umm Nsidéncg tm ¤¤ ¤·= ·¤·—=¤ ¤¢ the stsdgus of 419 
times the ledger is described as a. married mn, pri- measure 0 

. 

' ‘ ' 

. .

” 

·» , _· Ba 4; H 
. of JlCtOl`j.8.I`l mn land. hr r 0 

. Ironworks 1n our part b 
aumably workmg and waiting for a house to which. h• . 1 in 300 mm is recorded lh the census as cmp GY G 
could more his own family. In William Stunt, fen . 

Although the census returns am a vhluhble source 
example, lived Benjamin and Katharine Swans. an inn-E.
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of facts and figures, they seem 'dry and dusty' compared 
with the newspapers of these decades. It is from these CARBFGRTH km HS Iligyygpgggz rpgglkiégoug ;;_1,(_;g$ 

that we are learning much about the living and working HABITS
` 

conditions of those 300 men and their families. I refer 
"`_" 

I-aadeys to other pggen in this magazine, and to the (Tho following article under the above title appeared 

papers th0mSe1veS_2 in the Lancaster Gazette, 13 September 1873, reprinted 

He are still seeking the answers to some of our fm In °f Spacey B 

questions, and perhaps you can help. For instance, when few PBSSBGGS ha"? b¢=6¤ 0\¤Ut€d• either P1`°9° °°mb°u-'ish" 

am the me ·m¤1ey· stop being used? me do you know ¤•¤¤¢¤' ¤r *·¤¢h¤i¢¤1 ¤¤*¤i]¤·) 

anything about Mr Barton's f auily? (One of his descen- 
dents, now living in the USA, has made a particular 
request for any details.) We understand that some men 
walked from Dudley to I1udley—do you know of any such'? 1 Carnforth would be nothing without its railway and 
Md "° "°“]d °'°1°°m° my S°“€°* "hYm°S* °" °uSt°“S 

. melting works; in truth, it was the former which called 
°$°°°i°t°d with the Dudhy “°¤' it into existence. Just like Crewe, no one ever heard 

of Carnforth until the place was fixed upon by the rail- 
· way companies as a convenient site for a ";]unction;" and 

now, just as every London train stops at Crowe, so each 

, 
train 'bound for the North is brought to a stand at Carn- 

hO’l‘ES fo:-th...W:Lth the exception of a few agriculturalslsts, 

1 The census returns are housed at the Lancashire County WB P°P¤1$U-°¤ 8* thie little t¤*m'*¤P!'¤¤6 UP Umm ¤ 

Record Office in Preston. Microfilm copies for this fe' Y°*¤`¤ bwk **21* ¥¤Vi¤€ 1¤!‘0¤—g¤>ves, pasture-land, 
period are available at the Lancaster Reference Bild ¤¤¤1fi6]·d5··•"i$ ¢°¤P°6€d Gnu!-`ely Of P¢T$°¤¤ °°¤' 

Library, and Miss A. iiorley of the IILHS has copies of nected with the blast furnaces, and persons connected 

the warton mm;-ns for 1841. 1851. 1861, g 187] _ with the London and North-Western, the Furness, and the 

2 The newspapers of the 19th century are in bound volumes Msldland HailV¤¥ c¤¤P¤·¤i9¤·
` 

or on micmrim in me Lancaster Reference :,m~a¤·y. The ¤r1¤1=¤<=r¤¤y 1¤ mdv ¤r· ¤f thc ¤¤¤¤e¤r ¤f the 
ironworks, the doctors, and the clergyman, for which 

We need volunteers to study the 1881 census returns, latter Pgmomge A man chapel has been bunt, dmc 
mccmtly “d° °v°l1°b1°' Carnforth i.n old tides never possessed a church. Next 

4. ¤ * comes the middle-class society, comprising the railway 

clerks and inspectors, the clerks at the melting 
establishment, and others. The third grade of Carn- 

‘ forthians is the most numerous; it embraces almost the 

whole population, to wit, the iron-workers and the rail- 

vw porters. 
The town, or village, or hamlet, whichever it be, 

has its older houses, built of limestone from Vartcn 
` Crag, a mountain that guards the entrance to Rxmess
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scenery; the newer gms are of Ordinary charger within the mrnace, the smelting mixture being 

together with A large mmbcr lately put up by tm Owners swallowed in as well. Everytime that the bell is 

of the blast mmgcgg whigh Bm, we believe, of B lowered in this way a large volume of choking gas rushes 

peculiar cement construction, and were brought to Cam- 
hunies “"°~V t° °s°¤P° 

forth in a "p:Lece i`0rm.“* The names given to the ranges 
b"";‘“thj·¤€ ih we were wm that smug th·"° °I` f°u!` msu 

or dwellings are charm.-mgm enough; ..8 hm, for mh dev were ¤·¤¤<i¤¤=<1 i¤¤¤¤¤il=1¤ by the =¤1n=¤¤¤>¤¤ f¤¤¤¤» 
instence; BESSGm8]’*•tQl‘I‘&¢3' Fmeqgmda Bulldlngs, and end had to be carried nwey for restoration from this 

Pig Iron Row. The house gcqgmmgdatlou 1s quite ln. 
‘ temporary suffocation...It my be mentioned tlmt the bell 

adequate to the number of 1nhabj_t¤n1;s_ so that many of 
in use at the Carnforth works appears to bs of hmdly so 

the workmen employed at Cgmfqrth have to soak lodgmnt 
improved a construction as that employed et mmeces of 

in the pretty mm; mlm of IM ¤<>=¤1>¤¤v· Sim ¤¤ ¤¤¤¤r>¤ ¤f eas 
miles to the south, or else at ligrtgn and Yealand is continually issuing from beneath that at the fox-mer 

Conyers. The country around is luxurious in upxarmce; 
establishment, which has to be burned by the expedient

· 

two small rlwrg, the gear and the Bash, wud dom to of hanging a tasket of lighted charcoal just above the 

a flat swamp that forms e continuation of the waste of 
**11; if then be is 

sande in Morecambe gay, 
being continually extinguished and the unbumed gas 

The blast nu-megs hem am five ln number, mother being blown into the vorkers‘ faces". 

being 1¤ course or smtlon; they belong to the 
*° the *°¥"°°*‘¤ °¤P1°Y°d ¤'* tm f°°'° 

Haemetite Ipm Cgmpgny, who cgmmgnced mlldlng the works of the blast furnace, in the front where the hearth, 

in the utter part gf 1864, {lung upon the present the tapping-hola, and the casting-bed are situated, we 

situation as Icing conveniont for the procural of 
bww three P°I`9°¤“ t° emu f“1`na°e» mmelyv thc "k€°P°I`v" 

uaemame me by mms of the mmm. m1..ny, of mo the "h¤11>¢r»" and the "¤‘-¤ss¤r·" The k¤¤1=¤=· 15 the 

as A mux from me adjacent warm mm, and of egg], prmcivel ¤·¤¤= he J¤<¤c¤¤ Of the P*`°P°*' ¤¤¤¤¤¤¤* vim the 

and coke from the culugry distrjpts but flvB.,md_ 
metal shall be ru.:1 out, forms the rows of sand-moulds 

twenty miles awa,y...(sect:lon on collectinélend using 
°“ the °“Sti“€ bed i“ fr°“t• wd tam thc f“m"°°· In 

waste c¤mbu51;;L`r]_a gasgb); 
all his labcurs the helper assists; while it is the duty 

Let ue now glance at the workers themselves. First °f the $1-“€€°" t° "°¤°"° and direct in ° MEM cbamel 

there are A number of men styled "f11lez·s;" these shovel 
uw S°°r1“° wd slag °°“tm°°11y °°’•1”€ °“t fmm an 

the ore and limnom in proper pmpm-tion into one opening behind a stone called the "dem," which lies 

iron—p1.eted 'barrcv, and the coke into another, and wheel 
TM ¤1$¥F°1` is 8 Md °f *}*5*1* 

them en to the qiftv to bg mlsad to the galleries at teen or fourteen; from a slegger he will become a helper, 

the summit of the mmm. ms, of mm, mm and theme in ¤ fc- yew mw =·i¤¤ =<> the 1>¤=i‘¤i¤¤ ¤¢` 

mere labou.1·er's work, and receives crdinery lebouz~er's 
keeper"

` 

pay. Upon grgying at um tgp gf the ]_lgt..t°“,' the The vieitor should wel}: in front of the fumeccs 

borrows are taken in hand by mother SE1; ·°; ,,0,-ks", tm at the tiue of coating. He will notice the long bed 

"chargere." Those mp at pyppgr jntgyyB1g' of ghich lg of sand with the wider channel leading from the furnace 

is their business tc be Judges, yhggl the mterlal to 
and comunicatlng with the series of rrws of moulds, 

the cpenings into each mmm ml empty it into the mh of them the ¤i¤¤ md =1¤=~¤¢ ¤f ~¤¤¢ the "x¤e=" will 
mma; ghaped hollow at the wp; the Null! which covers te; he will notice the keeper working away with along- 

:.1 hole at the bottom of the hollow is than lowered by the
Q
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Handled spade on a lever und throwing aside the slag, 
disclosing the bright: on-mae liquid beneath, which rises 
and falls like the human pulse, and stcams away, and

‘ 

makes thc atmosphere above it swim and pant. Then all NBHCATIOHS 
at once from without the opening the flames will be

' 

seen to burst forth, hissing and 1011ing out their TM Uisf Volume of the S0c:I.oty's Transactions will 
great tongues, and hcking in the cr:i.nkler' air; tut the ba available to HIHS members after Christan. Hmbers 
keeper elude: them and plies his huge lever steadily, wishing tu borrow any of the four volumes belonging to 
And now the helper brings u sharp-fanged pike, which the society should contact Hrs H. Thomas, Tal 70i250. 
is driven with heavy blown into +110 clay-stuffed tap- 
holc beneath the @;"Chz·ee or four mean take turns fo Some of tha }!PG1‘8 1¤ V0]. 13] 0982) are 
hammer the stopping in, and at last the tank of metal , 

within is reached, the pike is withdrawn, them forth |:|¥' l 

gushes the red-hot stream pure—l.00k1ng as syrup. 
A11 of the wcrlqmn ccrmcctd mth the actual umm- by H1i].].1.p 

facture of thc metal are paid wages which vm.ry with the D¤dd• I|89l¤¤| thb inpucf of U18 Black Déltlh 
quantity and qu:.1.1.ty of the metal produced. The earning: 

t _ & t C 1 
of a keeper or a charger averages Bs per day; 5s 9d is @ certain, while the remainder depend.; upon circumstances 

I ° 

which 5 go-:} workman can materially govern. There are 
always some instances of industrious men to bc pointed |·£» by J. T. Jackson 
out at every establishment; accordingly, it was told us _ 

here how one keeper, scarcely more than a youth, had 
drawn that may as ms fortnight}; wage me M of °f 

The men ham, as at all blast-4`urnaccs, work Sundgys ua 
well as week days. There is no ch.angc—night and day, Offpxdnts fr0m| Vol U1 £1.00 
year after year. the smc routine goes on. At the Wigan .

· 

Coal and Iz-on Coznpemy's works there are two shifts in 
mmbert 

went -i`0u:r houzs instead of three as hem and on eve·z· 
8 s um Prices Posted on Kms Bond 

Y ’ 
. 

·‘ at lactuzo mating:. 
Sunday the gang who have worked during {He day lh the 
past wecx change to night men bv continuing at their _ Back ¤.\¤¤`b¤r¤ at Vols I5, 101- 
posta from 6 a.m. on the Sundagy to 6 0'c1ock 0.. the lion- 

' 

12I, 12}-129 8.50 
day .u0rn.i.ug. Thus one set gain a holiday every other

` 

Sundegy, but to compensate for this orcc in each fort- 
I 

All prices lucludc postage. Orders Iith payment 
night they have so lcngthy n stretch of labour as one (cheques to The Historic Society of Inncaahire and 
twe·n1:y—f0u1· h0ux·s' duration. She shifts of work at Cheshim) to Hrs B. H. Schofield, 272 Liverpool Road, 
Carnforth arc 6 a.m. to 2 p.m.; 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.; and Widnes UAB YEL

I 

10 p...1. to 6 a.u1., the night··w0z·k thus being 15} . * , 
hours in length.



C@G EVENTS CG\l’.l|'G §@ 
buss THURSDAY EVENING Lmwass 

15 gm 198-5 Tha mgm of Lawggter 
Hrs mrus HISTORICAL INVESTIGATION . 

10 Feb 1985 The Wag of the ggldre Reggrd Office
_ 

T”° m- Ang; J 1., 1a A 
7:50 et Kvning Hall, Wartcn 1 Lecturer in Historical Gecgraplv 
Non-member admission 40p 

,, ,, ,, Large-scale maps of the countryside of northern 
· England reveal a ecmplex pattern of features resulting 

MS M M- mu me 
y I I 

11 Dec. 1982 Cbrzlstmas Event: A Victorian Evening hedgerows and lanes: and an invisible pattern of parish 
7:50 at Hdlnthcrpe Comunity Centre and township bounds:ri.es. Historical gecgraphsrs have

· 
» Tickets L2. Contact Mx-. J'. Dugdale .‘ developed s variety of techniques in an attempt tc an- 

· · °" ’ ° *’°“ anu rm the Lonsdale ma. Students ..-111 be guasa 
21 Feb 1983 Consovgtgon :Ln the in the use of maps, docunontary sources, place-names, 

Mr A. Behrens from Abbot Hall and the landscape itself to undax-stand how and why the 

7:50 at the P I School, Holm. No _ local countryside has changed. over the centuries. 

’1°“"""““’°" °‘*'“*‘°*°“ Z5? me 1s A come given by the Institute or mee¤s1¤¤
_ 

* * * Studies, The University of Liverpool, in collaboration 
with the Mourholme Local History Society. 

THE HIS1‘0R1C SOCIETY OF LANC| AH1»| 
11 Jun 1985 A Saturday meeting for all members cf Monday evenings, 7:50-9:00, starting 10 Jan 1985 

Affzlliated. Societies Harton Village Hall 

_ _ { 10 Meetings including field trips · 

ree:| §1u1:-·:¤¤ m- pensioners am mu-use 
seed 4 _ 

. s en s 

Afternoon: Special exhibitions and tours 
Emu at amt mwah; 

O ·l· I· 

location: Bamber Bridge by kind invitation of the 
Douglas Geographical and Historical Society 

{ { {
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IDCAL HISTORY NUPES f The ironworkers at Carnforth ere not at all Il 

dissipated class of persons. It is surprising, too, to 

see how soon they can sober themselves. .1 few hours 
before a ma»n's gang have to take their turn of toil, you 

There are severe]. Societies that pxblish material will see him incepahly drunk; and yet when the time 
of interest and use to local historians. @H0|1me arrives he presents himself as steadily and staidly us 

y¤u1‘ attention to some of these in ;, ever at the gates; perhaps it is the consciousness that, 
s issues. according to the agreements which he, in common with 

Exxon LAN hm 
all employed at these weeks, has signed, half-·e—croun 

· will be the forfeit of obsence which enables him to 
woken u ust ot the proper time. Should any workum

· 

°IigjTs]¤d:g;t_:;{s':1;z1_ !:‘?dt;nI;;m !m“j mznlzsgmsumo absent hiiself, he whose spell of labour has just ended 

since than it ME Published 122 volumes of invaluable continues et his post during thc ·d.efou1ter`s tum 

umu? source material for mu, Exim, sum cf which besides, endlreceives an extra eiaht hours poyl The 

pertains directly to mu, local usb Tha utla of th hali` —crou·n fine goes tcrthe doctor s fund. te asked 

last two vcmma uc whether there was much ill-usage of wives among the men; 

4 
no such case was recollected, but we were infomed thct 

v01 122 U982): §9§§L of John TNQ]. of-Ggthcroe, B few weeks before a strapping Carnforth wife had been 
1 ‘ Bd- Hi`! Hu? sent to Lancaster castle for beating her husband. 

gg { R { 

Vol I21 (19e1): Proceed ig of the Lencgg 
ggmticee of the ge at the Sho1·1!`f'¤ Toby 
Durigg Asgzes Week, 1518-16%, Dr BJ!. Gaintrell. 
Includes e valuable introduction. 

The HLBS is not o member of the Record Society at 
this tdmn, but the Society'e pxbliooidone are available 
at both the Lancaster Reference L1`bra.ry and the 
Lancaster University L:I.brc.ry (whose stacks ore, very 
forhmstely for us, open to the pablic). - 

Individualsmsy join the Record Society cmd ·
` 

receive its publications. he support would be 
welcome. Subscriptions are 126. Application to 

H! B•C· BBGMOOG 2 Iinrch 1872, reports the proposed 

Cheshire Recon} Office erection of 56 concrete houses for the Carnforth Hsenstite 

The Castle Iron Company. 
Chester 

e • ae
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When the old hollured earth is cracked, 

*10 mon-rouxmszas me comms (1908)* 
Am "'h°"· ”° F"? *°°"° P°“°’ md *`°¤=*¤· 

‘*'*‘"*"*"* Its ores are emptied, wasted, lacked, 

by Gordon Bottomley 
The middens of your burning beasts 

Shall he raked over *:111 they ylold 

; Last priceless slags for fashionings high, 
Plougha to wake grass in every field, 

When you destroy a blade of grass 
Chisels men's hands to magnify. 

You poison England at her roots: 

Remember no man's foot can pass .

1 

Where evermors no green life shoots. 

You force the birds to wing too high 
NOTES 

Where your unnatural vapours creep: 
Gordon Bottomley, poet and playwright, lived at 

Surely the livmg rocks shall die 
'Tho Sheil:Lng' in Silverdale from 1914 unt;] MB death 

when birds no rightml distance keep. in 1948. Like so many cthers, he was drawn to this _ 

You have brought down the flrmament 
are? by the b°°“ty °f its l““d’°“p° Bm the °mPu°iW 

And yet no heaven is more near: 
°f lts traditmnal mw °f uf°• 

You Shape huge deeds without evcnm I 
rlt is not certain that the Carnforth Ircnworks 

And half made men believe and fear. 
msplmd thu p°°m `tw "S living in C“m°11 in 1906 

_ 

when the poem was written- but it is probable. 

Your worship :I.s your i\1rnaces, 
__ 

Yhich, like old idcls, lost obsoenes, 

Have molten bowels; your vision is 

Machines for making more machines.
g 

0, you are busied in the night,
. 

Preparing destinios of rust; 
—

· 

Iron misused must turn to blight 

And dwindle to a tettor-ed crust 

The grass, forerunner of life, has gone, 
* G°*`d°“ B°**°¤1¢>'· 1X_ TY¤$-Y1? Y¤¤!'8 0f. Poe . lis, (1927). pp 4-5. 

But pla.¤ts'that spring in mins and shards Thanks to Helen Phillips of the mgueh Dephrment 
Attend untll y°ur dmnm is d°"°: Lancaster University for helping locate this em, 

I have seen hemlock in your yards. Sec also her article: Jcordon jottmley and Egg"; 

The generation of the worn 
(1981). 

Know not your loads piled on their soil; 

Their knotted gangliona shall wax firm
_ 

Till your strong flagstones heave and toil.
·
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his wife is invariably 

_ referred to as Eire. Barner, llrs. I. or simply Hrs. We 
do not lmow her Cnristien nano. They had 4 children — 

= Iiaster Harry {11), Beattie (5}, Clara (B), und finally 
· Arthur Edward born in 1887. He records in the diary 

The fcuo I is A precls of E paper mad at 
P. washsafely delivered ofo fine son', and 

inet Acu or the rzoumoloe Local mswry society on the 
° 

1; 
an Odd 

25th of March, 1982. The intention is to illustrate the 
°° S' S°r° 
although on one occasion, after visiting settle, Edward 

d‘ipT;t;°u§°rswd°¤tgngfgiigubtgtgriértdn recalls 'I called for a glass of beer at the Craven 
s c a diary _ 

. _ _ 
a.m z»..k.., .1.. me 1. nm. ...1 ...1..4 in cm- gjfcfg; 
forth. Unfortunately it related to one year only (1887), mysalf éuring the dew 

Y ee » . 

mt it was kept in considerable detail and in copper 
womens. it ..5 ·.u..¤m.¤· em much 
h in the possession of one of his descendants now 

‘° “€°n hepatr S °P S 8 “ 

rrzsigrgt in nouth Wale! 
Carnforth station. fh:- involved hi:. in frequent visits 

3 ° ° ' to places on the line including Clapha:. Ingleton Ben- 
It was written in a Dugdalea Commercial Scribbltng _ _ _ V 

_ 

’ ’ 

am, wbuna hy R. and 

Heekly bews Office, Carnforth - price 1/-, now the pre- qff 
" ' 8 

from Derby, and he describes in these encounters, 
°i°°° °f B°°k Sh°P' It clucly resembled 

. e g 'Zir Ha1gh...spolr¤ very strongly upon many points 
\oday's Boots' Desk Diary. The pages are interleaved °_° 

j T: S 
1* 
fu °mmp1€' to Ecumem But the visitor could be pleasant o.g. 'he was more 

bmk h°ud°y°’ thc British hmm' the Royal Family' ngreablo this time which is certainly more pleasant in 
ed Patent mcdicimm amongst eve w Bad economy i· the root of all the evil 
'umy °f °°°ful whign igyuorse than no economy at all' ·*n another 
ud YW km), that lcgmou lodging muiesgnvc to be occasion 'he left at 4.50 3*.:1:. He •:us· very nice con- 

gu urge 
;;;k -Ligagctghgg 18 no definite 

sidering' . Gu a third visit ‘he was vory ngreeblc, which 

t df t d.d 'h tflliht. 
infomation in the diary, but he refers frequently to _ gliiegisggqwig 
neighbour Eason at Toll Bar house. The only other Although employed by the hivland Railway Company 
in *887 t° tm T°ll du (at tm jmctiou of Hr Parker offered comments on the other two Railua 
Lune and the lou road to Silverdale) were Howard Cot- coépaniés (panting through etmpley 
urges built in 1885 and which still exist. _ 

‘

1 

included 

°¤ 11 December 1866 (when he was 14% he W? the first time in my life at tho Castle (Lancaster) 
Bppmnticed t° buiger where the sessions were being held, and heard three 
His "“€° initially me 4 ` ° w°° ° railway men from Carnforth committed to twelve months 
h° "'S 35 WMS °1d’ each with hard labour for felony'.
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Relative to the London and Northlfcstom Railway 
. , , _ V

_ 

he records on 20th May that ‘the Queen passes through sxiefmzshoilim? iéduis 
at 3.20 a.m. in the morning for Balmora1' . Un 28th watncring gooubenies, and ,shii_t, 

ustra 
be

y 

october he saw ‘thc Dulce of Levonshire's special through Plants, ne was also keéu on Nan 
mg Sli"' HY 

{mm u¤1.1m· to cmzswcrm. mm mum was with mm- . Watched brood 
In Hay he 'went to East Junction to see the first Isle n Sitting of mingrca 9 and 

° 
3 gi 

t·gs¤* 8 

cf 2-lan boat train through. It was an excellent train wade chicken coop 
iggs 

aftanggul 
and well filled'. 

• . 

yhat weg~pii_s outside interests? It is not clear 
zhickem were hatched 

in wha: capacity he served the local Cc-operative Soci- 
°°“ °€€s “·“deI`_“ hen t°¤i€ht • **¤'¢€¤¤¤h¢d P¤¤1t1`Y 

ety, whether as Chairman, Sccrctary or Treasurer, but 
h°u°° and made lt ¤1¤¤¤‘ · ·

_ 

ho was certainly a leading figure. He seemed to attend S 
"BB B Veil? keen Ve]-k°'*'v eePe°*-All-Y 0¤ 

there most evenings, as frequent diary entries show. 
“‘°d°y°* °°g• “l°“$ nth rlhemee mB°¤ "e Md B **8]-K 

These were usually quite brief, such as 'Co-operative 
mund S11v°rdBl°•_"h1eh we th°!`°‘·*€h1Y e¤J°Y°d° • umd G 

at xakingl Iamongst 
afternoon', 'valked Warton at 

me books, rs. alteration in mrow, waavlacnc aecimd 
¤i8h’¤ fw ¤ ¤¤t*¤1¢ ¤f ¤¢<>¤t f¤r Mrs- P-'. 'had a vmlk 

at 2/6 in the n, Occasionally there is more to neportv 
with Mr. Fasou before noon up the Cragg to see the new 

e.g. ‘A lot of members present. Some three or four 
P°1“t'“1¤ee 'here Fha °¤·de red ie ml-ned fit B $h0!‘t 

whose conduct was disgraceful. The meeting continued dep? · Swe °f me S“¤d¤Y W¤·B'·¤ had 8 religious Sig- 

till a lata hour. The work was got through. There was 
' mfleeneev e·€· mm- P- Bm`] I Wlked 1‘0¤¤d tho Gregg 

both muscmenl and great B_nn°yBnce._ In the wm. of the 111 the morning, and ·thence to church, where she was 

diary it wss decided to build a new office and shop for 
vmved f°I"• `celled at the Red Li°¤ WMM there WHS B 

the Carrforth Co—opcrative Society at thc top of New 
1°t °€ men Vho P]=B,Y€d Bild SBD? S0¤1B nice Sacred 

Stream The decision was tdccn nn of music , called at the revival service being held in a 

days later the architect (a Hr. Walker) urs told to 
tem et um`t°nr B-nd Ver? nice it Wu to }·iSt€¤ to tht? 

'preparo specifications. ..cost not to exceed a.2000' 
5** °¥°°°di¤8 kim'} h6¤1't€<i —¤·¤·¤' . 

renders were invited at the cna of my and Opened on 
mm ***1*- shsvill r>r¤¤<=h ¤ b¢¤¤¤1¤¤1 sermon. and we 

13th June. On Vith June 'Thomas Pool's tender was 
SWG eeme nj-ce Smkey hvmns Bm W enjoyed it much' - 

acccpted for thc whole work...for ·.‘I908'. Building work |· 'H1‘¤· HM I Md B Walk 
started early in July, and a month later the first pay- 

es fer as The-¥'k°]-Pe---We ¤I’!`iV9d UNE 18**% 8 littlé 

mnt on wconntr for ,50, was nada to the buimch If before 9 p.m. Children had locked themselves in and 

took only four months from the decision to build to the 
SW1; diflggulty thrgt WB 

t or the buildin! work. 
¤ - F 1 ¤° em wm 5 expe ence, 

Stu 
The only jarring note in this Story is the Entry on 

however, for Christmas Day 'Hrs. P. and myself went 

20th June when Mr. Parker 'met Hr. ... who was very 
insu1— t°_Thi1`kel1`¤ Ul ¤ft€I`¤¤°¤,`Y$¤ WB €t¤·- ·l8@¤ h¤!¤€· ·· 

ting to me because he had not got the Coop. 
job' 

to 
:a1;e

M 
Hg`. he any leisure time grs _gite'? he was a keen Z lp a e...wsn o r. 

gardener, growing especinuy fruit and vegetables, as 
Hyte's where I stopped until moming, and let the new 

the following diary entries show: 'finished planting 
Yee? in md 8 little Du-¤VilI°'S··•h¤¤¤€ ¤b¤¤t Y 8·¤·‘ · 

potatoes', 'scued Veitch's Perfection peas' , 'wsnt on Engg 3; {gsi 
¤¤ Hay 

Bnd2O§l£dthey; went 
to 

Dngziileés 
a eanco no ge away
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m1¤¤1;m;· .- He frequently visitedmis ruenu mu ueigu- 
bour Mason at the Toll Bar where they had 'eeveral games m| lt "‘”'-V late- I do not f€¤l 

of dmugnts which proved good battles' and on mother 
. `{ _ . , _ 

occasion 'hsd a few downright good games of druughteu. 
famly at 

I proved the-wlmwr most decidedly, 
and vzszomg relatzsves and friends. 

Il T Exc ma - nom S. Several of uma ·» 

merit re rtin 0111 •_· _ _. 

• · . . 8 T1}! 0 

lupg at B {M. to catch the L15 train to 
‘It was miserably we:. Iirself and tire. Lobster wm 

Windermere vhere nvself 1-Ir. Haythomthwaite, Coulson, 
and °*"J°Y°d _°u!‘$¤lV€$ them' . 

Hague, giastem, Hjlljgmg, Bgdgpg, wiudnggn, 
Jubibc. 131:11 June: ‘Cold 

Salkeld were bound for a dey's outing. Arrived at eeq. c:` iiillwood House, Grange, e tone ef fire- 

vlindemere at 5.15 a.¤1. and had s splendid breakfast at 
vo to make Jubllee 'oonfzlre oi" ( x·o`o..b scm f 

msg'; Hotel. Then took s ohembang to Keswick, passing 
tha w¤g¤¤ repair shop}. Ast June? 'Alllinfen mg; :3: 

through Ambleeide, Gresmére and alongside Thirlmere 
lake { 

be spared 'cody have a day‘s holiday given them and pay 

where the Manchester Corporation is making e reservoir 
for Sane in csmmcmorution of the fifty yeez·'s reign 

for their water supply. Arrived at Keswick st 10.30 our Queen. Taere is arches erected and bunting in 

n.m. and put up at Shaz·man's, the Station HoteZ , and 
abundance. AL the children had a tea and s jug given 

than had a short walk rouni Keswick. Had dime; at thm;. Old peoyie cver 60 had e good dinner. It was 

at :;.30 :0;; 
iglégdid weather and everyone seemed to thoroughly enjoy 

arriving a ‘in ermere a. . p ‘*. _ 
8 K0 WAS 6 HL Large bonfire was lit on the Cr , -;,8,,5

· - 

¤ good tea at Rj.gg's, then took the train home to Cam- 
GBM i¤ Lamseter at night — torchlight pxessgimu 

,fl 

forth, where we arrived all safe after one of the 
most The following paragraph wss uztitten in red ink: 

pleasant day's outings that even I had in mr life, and 
"Ihi: summer ms been the driest known: by anyone ut 

comparatively speaking to the long day we had I wes 
not present living. Villages without water. Towns nearly 

very tired. Children were pleased to see me on my re- sc, and at Silverdale and Yealand it has had to be 

turn. Weather today was simply magnificent, not too 
hot' . carried from the canal. we have had to get Fsmer 

[th Auggst. 'To the station where M:. Haythornthvaite, 
Thwaites to oari vstor for us. In some parts of the 

his brother Peter, _s,ud·a 2;1.i.s¤ Austin and myself took a 
¢¤¤!1t1'Y works have stopped for lack of water, md there 

trap and hed e splendid drive to Lngleton, where we 
sew has teen quite •. fauine'. Apart from xm occasional 

some of the finest scenery in England and thoroughly 
I] slight shower the country was in the 'grip' of a heat 

enjoyed ourselves. We set off to return home about 
' wave for fifty c:c days. 

7 p.m. All went wel]. till we got to the Red Hell public 

house. Soon after passing there both shafts of the tmp 
_ _ 

broke end pitched all four of ne out of the trap 
- done 

Hons 

an sn instant. It was dark and we all escaped with Certain important pieces of infomation me omit- 

_111;t1¤ ox- no damage to ourselves. I was in a very ted from the .i1u1;v, such as his w1fe's cmistim mma, 

dangerous position at one time, and it was a miracle ws 
the exact position of his home, thc precise location of 

were not k:L11.ed. '1'he_hox-ee mn aww with the broken the new <J<—cp buildings, his om position in that ¤;~gam··- 

shafts feet to lt, and we caught it half a mile aww. 
sation, etc, but as the diary was obviously intended ns 

Horses knees were out s little and the trap is e wreck.

I
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e personal record such details 
were no doubt considered 

unnecessary. But the surprising thing is that there is 

no reference at all to the Carnforth 
Iron Works which in 

TBB'7 was well established. Jhen it is considered that 

Lis house was within mile, as the crow flies, and in 

fall view of the lrou Works and its 
furnaces, that the 

mineral line which carried limestone 
from the Scout 

Quarry to the works, passed close 
to his house, and that 

the line along which slag was taken 
to be tipped on the 

Marton sands also passed closely by, 
it seems remarkable 

that over the period of a year it did 
non: qualify even 

for a passing mention. 
» 1- n


